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rnwa n jtiE Officers and Directors of this bank arcworking

all the t'tne to please depositors and patron. There,

is a human side to this institution. It is authorized
L"A to act as the trusted guardian of orphan children and

V ...

0
the executor of estates (or widows, yet all of its affairs are

r transacted with the strictest regard for economy, safety and,,
' ' 'prudence.

Your Savings or Checkings Ac- -'

; , : count Cordially" Invited. ;

" Absolutely Pure
The Only Baking Powder Made from Royal

Grape Cream ol Tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Chemists tests have shown
biscuit made with an alum bakinu powder passes uuo
the stomach, and that digestion Is retarded thereby.

Read the label and make sure that your baking
powder is not made from alum .

SHORT PASSING HERTS

NEW
BANKING &

LET THE GOOD WORK

GO ON.

: We are advertising just as .

much to educate the public to the

use of good pine lumber us to si 11

it ourselves. Therefore, ut times,

we need" pot dwell on tho merits
. of our own timber but can safely

leave that to the judgment of in-

telligent lumber buyers. Our ex-

perience with pine lumber en--

ables us to speak with authority, and to offer a grade of goods absolutely

without parallel in this Faction of the country.. - -

Broaddiis & Ives Lumber Co.

CAR SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOW SCREENS

Knocked down screen frames, Adjustable frames,
Wire doth black and galvanized; all widths, Atten
tion given taking measures for sizes needed. Paint
and Varnish Stains' and Moor . Finish, all . necessary
goods for the home. -- Service prompt, business appre-
ciated. Calfus up Phone 147. -

1
HALF WAY

BERN :

TRUST CO.

,v

AWNINGS I

We have the agency for Hettr'ck:
BroB.,. Awnings, both store and resi-

dence:' If you re in nee of an Awnr

ing we can furnish you..- - flace your
order before the Summer tush. V, ; IT '

' Fit, Quality and Price Guaranteed.
To i see samples and get. prices;' call

phone 172, or address P. Q. Box 445.

Co, - 93 Middle St.

91 New Bern, N. O

!"5

I7e Prida. Greta
on the completeness of our,

watch line. All of the Anieri
can makes iu tho different
graded from eeren to twenty-thre-

jewels. It is economy

in'the to buy the best
watch j on" cun afford." At
our prices anyone can afford
a good one.

, v:. i mn
Waf'-- Inf. color N-- Rnil-vny- .

ENTHUSIAST

Mrs. Lena Eresham, of Clinton.

Miss., Has Few Facts to
; Tell Our Readers About
' ' .Cardui.

Clinton. Miss. "Thanks to Cardui "
writes Mrs.' Lena Oresham, of this place,
"1 nave been greatly relieved., c .

"I Suffered for three years from female
inflammation, and had taken medicine
trora four different physicians wunoui
much benefit

f 1 have received more benefit from
seven bottles of Cardui, than from all the
nhucini'ino 11

lust try Cardui. That's all we ask.
It speaks fqr itself. It has- - helped so
many thousands, it must be able to
help you, ;

Trying Cardui won't hurt you. It is
safe, harmless, gentle in action, and
purely vegetable.

If you are weak, tired, down and out,
trv Cardui,.:;

If you arfe sick, miserable, and suffer
from womanly pains, like headache,
backache, ; dragging feelings; pain in
siue, arms, legs, etc. iry iruui.

It is the medicine for all women.
It is the tonic for you.

M R ur tjdieV Advisory Dent,. Chstis-
Dooga Medicine Co.TCliattanoofta, fenn., tor Speuul
Instructions, ami hook. 'HunieTrratmcal
tor Womea. lent in plain wrapper, on rcnuctb

English Surnames.
The following Hat of surnames actu

ally extant in England today was com-

posed by a Mr. Buggey, an official In

Doctors' Commons, who had his own
name changed by law: Asse, Bub,
Boots, Bones. . Beast, Cheese. Cod.
Cockles, Dunce, Demon, Dam, Drink
milk, Fatt, Frogge, Goose. Ginger.
Ghost, Gimlet, Gready, Hugg, Hump.
Headach, Jug, Jelly, Kneebone. Kid-

ney, Leaky, LaxyPl Mug, Monkey, Pig-hea-

Poker, Rndisby Rottengoose,
Snags, Swine, Vlttles.

'Th Reason.
"How did yon ever happen to call

your little daughter. Dagmar?"
"My wife found after careful inquiry

that It was' about the only thing we
could call the little oue without run
nlng the risk of naming her after some
relative of, mine." Chicago Record
Herald.

Thoughtful Lad.
Voice From Below Harold, you

mustn't Interrupt the plumbers at
their work, dear. Harold It's all
right, mother. I'm only talking to the
man who sits on the stairs and does
nothing. London Punch.

"There's a

ASK YOUR DOCTOR

mi
"For Thirsty Thinkers"

Save the crowns, they
. are Valuable. Catalog

for the asking. Write

The Pepsi Cola Company

NEW BERN, N. C.

The 7

Watch
Store

All Kinds' '
All Qualities

k AH Prices

and each Watch the best at its
price, whatever the price. '

Every Watch guaranteed , ac-

cording to its worth, in knowledge
of that worth.

$1 to $125

J. Baxter
JEWELER AND . , "

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

SELECTED WI SEED

FOR -

, For sale, as long as they

last, a limited quantity of

selected Cotton Seed, Simp-kin- s

Variety carefully picked

ginned at a private gin, pack-

ed in new bags of 3 bushels-each- ,

at $1. CO per bushel,

delivered on boat or cars.

Cash with order. Write,

Js Js: Fl.w.JI, ..J
POLLOCKSVILLE, N. 0.

Phone 1014- -6 R.

THE DESPISED LAWYERS: -

Dear Journal: -

When the bill to establish "a special
court for Craven county," was publish-
ed In your paper, it was my understand
ing that the matter was for the voters
to decide upon. I understood v that
Messrs Green and Nu'in who through
public request,, saw thisj)ill put through
the legislature, were doing so because
of the public demand from citizens of
Craven county. Of course I . in the
"madding crowd' who declare-al- l law-

yers "scoundrels," but; reserve the
opinion as to Craven's representatives,
that while in the legislature, at least,
they were not lawyers, therefore' for
tha time not "scroundrela " Accepting
this as true, I have held the bill s be-

ing the wish of citizens, 'not lawyers,
but now I can neither hear nor read
any'hing, but that the measure is one
of the lawyers, by the lawyers and for
the lawyers. That the lawyers trying
to get it carried will then grab the of:
fices connected with it, and holding the
ob of Recorder will run the magistrat

es out of their 'cosU thertby over
whelming a local industry. That the St -

licitor has become alarrred because of
the danger of losing those "dear fees,
wi ling to accept bo much from Craven,
in lieu of the usual "giaboff," and this

ic ing refused is now fighting the bill.
And even the Superior court is threaten- -

d, if the lawers get the Recorder's
lourt for the judge will have few ci sea
t ) try, instead of a jail full of negroes,
with those undorsirable citizens, the
"blind tigers" softly purriig, just be
yond the court's reach, protected by
bonds that are renewed term after term
But pardon this length. It is not clear,
but how can one write clearly on such

subject? Of course the lav. yera will
be defeated next week, for it seems to
me that instead of a Recorder's Court
the vote should read "a bill to defeat
the lawyers from getting an office."

VOICE FROM THE COUNTRY.

Powerful Bulla.
During a debate upon the second

reading of the Irish land bill In 1890
Lord Londonderry concluded a period
with: "This, is the keystone of the bill.
A're you going to kill It?"

Sir Frederick Milner, speaking on
the budget, said, "A cow may be drain-
ed dry, and If chancellors of the ex-

chequer persist In meeting every de-

ficiency that occurs by taxing the
brewing and distilling industry they
will inevitably kill the cow that lays
the golden milk!"

Lord Curzon "The interests of the
employers and employed are the same
nine times out of ten 1 will even say
ninety-nin- e times out of ten!"

Discussing Mr. Asqulth's licensing
bill at a meeting at Shoredltch, a mem-

ber of parliament roused the audience
to a frenzy of enthuslnsm by declaring
that "the time has come to strip to
the waist and tuck up our shirt
sleeves !'

' Getting Up a Thirst
"What ye eatln'?"
"A dime's worth o' salt wld some

peanuts In It" Judge.

The North Carolina School For Feeble

Minded.

The last General Assembly appropri-
ated sixty thousand dollars for the ea
tabliahment of a school for the feeble-
minded. This institution "will eventu-
ally be one of the largest of the State's
institutions, and will possibly require
the expenditure of five hundred thous-

and or one million dollars, there being
two or three thousand persona in the
State who are eligible for admission in

such institution The committee in
charge of locating the institution are
seeking the best from towns or
couunties desiring to secure the institu-
tion as will appear by reading the fol-

lowing notice sent to Representative
R. A. Nunn: -

"Notice is hereby given that on June
8th there wil',be a meeting of the board
of trustees for the North Carolina School
for Feeble Minded at the office of the
President of the Board, Hon. J. Y. Joy-ne- r,

of Raleigh, V. C. to consider all
bids for the location of said institution
that may be made by towns, communi-
ties or counties.

"All bids must be in writing accom-

panied by maps and toil and sanitary
surveys, showing the location of lan1,
water supply, drainage, creeks, rivers
and railroads, in other words we wish to
know when looking at the map exactly
what we have without going to a great
expense in sending committees to look
at the lands. . . - .

"We desire from 300 to 1000 acres of
land, the more the better. However,
any bid that a committee may desire to
submit will be given careful considera-
tion. If a smaller acreage than is above
suggested is submitted, it would be
well to secure an option on the adjoin-
ing tract, so that the acreage might be
brought up In the neighborhood of this
amount The water supply and proper
disposal of sewerage are matters of
prime importance, and a location whe-- e

we eould not have a railroad siding
would not be considered.

"By order of the Board of Trustees.
"DR. IRA M. HARDY, .

Secretary,
Washington, N. C"

We have Screen Doors and
Windows, in all sizes . and
styles, knocked down frames
and wire cloth. We can
your orders promptly. Don't
delay, the rush is due in a
few days.' J. S. ' Basnight
Hdw, Co.

t .

Deadly Snares Laid For Its Prey
toy the Glutton Sea, j- -

KENTISH KNOCK jS PITILESS.

This TtaKhtrous Spot Is th Raal Davy

Jen' Lacker No Hope For Vssssl
or Man Whan Neptune Aska Toll at
Thla Submarine Graveyard. . '

"Davy "Jones' locker," that perilous
spot mention of which so often comes
from the lips of sailors, is not shown
on any ocean chart principally be-

cause u is not really a settled place,
but if any ocean death trap-deserv- ed

the title It Is the Thames estuary.
The British naval, authorities have a

chart upon which la marked the posi-

tion of wrecks, shown by black dots.
On this chart the Thames mouth tract
Is a solid black spot. So numerous
bare' been the wrecks the dots run
together. The point where the black
dots actually pile the one on the top
of another is the Kentish Knock, and
this Is the place among" all of the
ocean danger spots that deserves the
title of Davy Jones' locker.?

At the Kentish Knock It is not keel
shattering recks nor piercing points of
eoraf that wreck the ocean travelers.
It Is sand treacherous, clinging Band

that grasps the doomed ship with a
grip of steel and holds it firmly while
the angry sea beats it to fragments.
Many a vessel posted at Lloyd's as
missing would be duly accounted for
If the Knock sand would give up Its
prey. "There is no hope for ship or
man when Neptune asks toll at the
Kentish Knock, for the nearest land
Is twenty miles away and the nearest
lifeboat at Margate, thirty miles dis-

tant.
The sands "ot the ocean are far more

dangerous than rooks. The sand
banks extend over more space and
therefore offer more points of contact
than the rocks, which usually rise In

sleuder pinnacles. The waters flow

over" the sands In smooth waves, and
there are no warning breakers.

Next to the Thames mouth tract In
point of danger is the Hooghly, the
snlt water river on which Calcutta
stands. The most trying part of a
large vessel's voyage from New York
to Calcutta Is the last few miles of
this calm river. In this strange stream,
In windless weather and flat calm
water, vessels have been lost dashed
to pieces on the dreaded ever shifting
sand banks by the force of the tides,

The sands grasp the keel of the
marked vessel and she stops. But the
tide moves on with relentless force.
snd the helpless ship Is carried over
on her beam ends. She careens over
find founders with all on board. One
of the worst shoals In the Hooghly
bears the name of James and Mary.
This was the nanie of a great Indian
merchant ship wrecked on the sunken
sand banks.

Another danger point dreaded by the
master mariner has neither sand nor
rocks, but a great submarine water
fall; In the English channel there is
a point Just beyond the Shambles bank
where there is a sudden drop In the
sea bottom. The channel Udes sweep
over the banks and down this sudden
drop, creating rapids equal In fury to
those of Niagara. The American ship
Georgian foundered In Portland race,
the name by which this danger point
la known, and all hands went dowu
with her.

Ships bound to New York from Eu
rope pass near a deadly hidden shoal
which runs out from Sable Island, ly
ing off Cape Sable, In Nova Bcotla.
The anoal runs out . for. miles In five
directions, like the fingers of a great
band reaching eut for what It can
destroy. . .

When the gales blow heavy aeas
boom upon the shoals with sufficient
force to shatter the stancbest vessel
afloat, and when the wind ceases the
beaches are strewn with the bodies of
those who have perished. The distance
from the shore is too great and the
surf too heavy for the life savers to
reach a struggling vessel, and few
lives are saved at this point Ten ves
sels have been wrecked in this trap In

a single week.
The rocky danger points In the ocean

have; nearly- all been classified, and
lighthouses have been erected on the
most dangerous except one. There is
no lighthouse on the Virgin rock, and
there never will be. . I f

Out in the "mid-Atlant- ic this 'giant
pinnacle rears Its head up from, the
ocean floor and vainly seeks to reach
the surface of the. sea. It is short
bv about eighteen . feet There rH
stands, with its sharp point bidden by
the ocean waves, waiting to pierce the
bo' torn of some unsuspecting vessel
and send It down to Join the pile of
ships' ribs and dead men's bones that
Utter the floor around its base. '

The waves seem to be In league with
the rock, for if a ,vessel of light draft
trim to pass over Its head tbe waves
drop It down Into a trough at tbe bot-

tom of which the point of tbe rock Is
waiting to rip out Its keel. Harper's
Weekly. - ' ' '

' It Waa Easy..
: "Ton didn't catch a single fish dur-
ing your trip?" . ,.!. .. '..

"No, but- "- .
"Yes, you got lots of bites. - And

vine big ones got away. But "Jones
went up there after you came home"

"The big bluff!" '
"Of course. Hut becaugbt the ban-

ner flub of tbe season." . .
;

- "After that same fish bad fattened
himself on twenty-elgb- t pounds of my
bald Why not r Cleveland Leader.

One can stop when he sacends, bat
not when be descends. Napoleon. .

Don't be troubled during
the warm weather with a
smoking stove or one that
doesn't bake well.- - Call and
see our line of Buck's Stoves
and Ranges. J. S. Basnight
Hdw. Co., 67 S. Front St,

OASKILL HARD WARE CO. I
Middle Street, Phone 147, . New Bern,,N. C. 1

WEDNESDAT.

Mr. J. R. Ball, a local cotton 1 uver,
yesterday purchased from 1). W. Pat-

rick, collector of customs at this place,
one hundred and fifty bala of rot ton.
The price paid for the staple wax If)

ents per pound.

Again ypsterday morning thore was

8 heavy frost in this section. The
thermometer registered V decree::,
two degrees lower than on the previous
morning, and a numher of local gnrd- -

ners reported that their vegetables
were damaged by the cohl.

One of the local merchan's informed
us yesteiday that the price of cjjs
would in all probability ro to lTi cents
within a short while. Las-t- . week they
eould be purchased for 1" cents per
dozen but now, owing to thi ir scarcity,
they are being sold for L'O cents.

The remains of Mrs. Sallie H. Terry
who died at Franklin, Va., Monday af-

ternoon, were brought to this city yes-

terday morning and yesterday after-
noon at 4 o'clock the funeral service
was conducted from Christ Church by

Rev. B. F. Huske. The inteiment was
made in Cedar Grove cemetery.

Mr. F. E. Hayes, of Torboro, varried
in the city yesterday afternoon in his

Regal touring car. Although the roads
between that place and New Bern were
in very bad condition ho made the trip
in less than five hours, This accomp-

lishment shows the excellent qualities
of the car he was driving, and which is
destined to enjoy large sales in this city

Monday morning about forty students
from the Biltmore Forestry School
which is located near Aahevjlie, N. C,
passed through this city eoroute to

Camp Peny where they will spend sev-

eral weeks studying the condition ol

the forests in this section of the State.
This school is one of the largest of its
kind in the South and sends out yearly
a large number of graduates.

One of the largest sturgeons ever
seen here was brought into, port late
yesterday afternoon by a crew of
fishermen on one of Mr. Geo. Ives'
fishing boats. The huge fish, which
weighed about 400 pounds and was mote
than 9 feet in length, was caught about
two miles below this city. The crew-ha-

been fishing their nets during the
afternoon and were just preparing to
return to port when they discovered
that the fish had become entangled in

one of the nets. They found that they
would be unable to get the fiish into the
boat by noddy lifting it up while it was
enmeshed in the net so they towed it

ear the shore and one of the men wad-a- d

out and dispatched it with an axe.

THURSDAY.

There was no session of the police
tourt yesterday afternoon, there being
bo cates ready for trial.

There were about two hundred bales
of cotton brought to this port yester
day and placed on sale. The price paid ,

averaged 14 cts. per pound.

The large sturgeon caught down the
river Tuesday was yesterday shipped to
northern market. Mr. G. N. Ives in-

formed us
i
that' he would probably re-

ceive $75 for this fish.

While in the city yestrrday a Pamli-t- o

county farmer informed the writr
that the heavy frosts of . Monday and
Tuesday mornings did com iderable

that a part of the alum from

damage, especially to strawberries.

News reached here yesterday of th
death of Mr. James M. Patrick at his
home in Snow Hill, on Tuesday April
25th. The deceased was a brother of

Mr. D. W. Patrick, Collector of this
port, and was about 50 years of age.

During the past few days several
boat, loads of concrete piles have been
taken from here to Core Creek on the
Inland Waterway to be used in the
bridge construction at the crossing of
the Beaufort and New Bern road. The
piles were manufactured by Mr. J. L.
Hartsfield. who is contractor for th
bridge work.

A large 3ea going tug, the Asher
Hudson, Capt. Mohn, of Wilmington,
Del., arrivtd in port yesterday to have
some repairs made to its engine. The
tug is engaged in removing the wreck
of a four mast schooner from theshonls
off Cape Lookout where she foundered
six or eight months ago. The Hudson
will leave this morning.

A report comes from No. 2 Town
ship that Mrs. Jessica Harvey, a white
lady who lives in that section had her
j iw discolated in a very pecular man
tier white eating her breakfast Tues-

day morning. Mrs. Harvey had retired
unusually late on the previous night and
having arose at an early hour on the
following morning was very sleepy
S ie prepared breakfast and while par-

taking of this repast opened her mouth
to yawn. In some manner her jaws
siiped out of place and it was necessary
to secure a physician to relieve her suf-

fering.

A Well Known Judge Hands
Down aii Opinion.

The Savodine Company
New Bern, N. C.

Dear Sirs: From the use I have made
of SAVODINE I believe is to be a very
valuable remedy for catarrh and colds.
It gives almost immediate relief in case
of difficult breathing, and inhaling it

freely checku and gives relief in severe
coughing, So fdr as I have had oppor
uni'y to use it. which is only a short

time, I am much pleased with

Very truly yours.
T. F. SHEPARD,

Bay City, Mich.

Judge T. F.'Shepard is widely known
and highly efteemed. He is a lawyer
of recognized ability. , Foryears he was
Circuit Judge of the Eastern District
of Michigan. ' ,

Entertainment at Reelsboro.

An entertainment will be given by
the Ladies' Aid Society of Reelsboro at
the M. E. Church Saturday night, Apr,
2'Jlh. admission adults 10 cents, chil
dren 5 cents.

LARGE PARTY WILL GO

To Washington, D. G, May 29.
Already many applications have been

received from all over North Carolina
by Prof. Frank M. Harper, to join his
personally conducted tour via Norfolk
Southern Railroad. $20.00 pays all ex-

penses.

Victor Berger, the lone Soei ilist
in Congress, will offer bills

to abolish the Senate and deprive the
Supreme Court of its veto power. '

rare eases, should submit to tUta,

IJ, TURNER Furniture

NEW ARRIVALS
Fish- Flakes 10c.' and 15c. can, Fresh Imported and Iomestic Maca- - V

ronl, Cod Fish, Irish Potatoes, Ives String BeanB, White Pea Beans,
L. Beans, Walter Bakers Chocolate 18c. lb. cake,- - Cocoa 23c. lb.

can,' Fox fciver Print Butter. &ioi lbf 'Fancy' Fjgin Tub Butter 30c. lb."'
Nice Large Cucumber Pickles 12c. dost. Meadows Meal 20c. pk. ....

--

, - , 'yqurs for cash only, :

J. L. McDaniel

Welcome Words to Women:
Womea who suiter with disorders peculiar to their
sex should write to Dr. Puree and rev ive free the
advice of a pliysioisn of over 40 year' experience

a skilled, and successful specialist la the diseases
of women. Every letter of this sort hat the moat
careful consideration and it regarded at sacredly
confidential, , Maay teniitively modest women write' fully to I. Pleroe what ther would ahrinlc Iron.

41 Middle St. Phone

vvii u r-.v- v

'

M?9 "5?1

7y ' .)

, '! o their local physician. The local physician
. b pretty cure to lay that be cannot do anything- without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that

thcae distasteful examination are Menerallv nee.l.
loss, and that no Woman, except in

Dr. PUree'a treatment will cure you s4ht In th privacy of
' TOUr OWa home. Ilia Kuvnrila Pnun'nl,.1' I t

hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of
ft t.he only medicine ofits kind th Is the product ol a regularly graduated

. Physician. The only one good enough timt its makers dare to print its everyingredient on it outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examine.
tion.k No alcohol and no Bra found in It. Some unscrup.
uIoiib medicine dealers may offer yon a H'lbhtitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle
with your hraltli, Write to World's Di'.pensary Medical Association, Dr. K,
V. I icrce, President, lluflulo, N. Y.,-- fi ko the advice moeivad and be wall. '


